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“Why not make the

I s-titsssn*
success by providing 
will draw a host of
city ?” '1'liat idea struck a 
day; and with a little 
to the conclusion that 
done if the matter bi 
promptly and mtelhgei 
in a nutshell, would 
range for a naval ani 
on a scale not attempt! 
which would prove sjj 

> to draw thousands of
' ■ Neighboring dties.

Can the thing be done 
with the idea thinks so 

I Colonist of Friday h 
nouncement

[ irig made for the annti i the Fifth Regiment ah 
I June; and the < thou 
I struck him that it wo 
I thing if it could be : 
I the demonstration occ 
I The event as now a 
I thus referred to by. tin 
[ quires to be repubhshe 

derstand what is hop 
I plished by gentlemen n 
' ter up with His Won 

Candless yesterday aft 
"Arrangements are 

! the* annual mobilizntii 
Regiment next summer, 
sion much more elabo 
will be carried out til 
attempted on this stnl 
Regiment goes into can 
die of June, and on t 
their training and befor 
the Duke of Connaught 
couver, will be broug 
couple of days’ drill in 
the fort manning by the 
and the local voinntee 
the forts and outworks 
of this and Esquimau 
fully manned and arme 
tion will be carried o 
complete manner, and v 
actual details for variou 
ly as would be the cas 
fare.

"YVhat will add still 
portance of this event 
that the warships on 1 
take part in it, in the 
enemy’s fleet, and will 
from the Straits. The 
portion of the program 
been arranged, and wil 
what on the number of 
malt at the time. Hoy 
tacle which this sham ; 
of an actual battle bet 
forts under modern cor 
well worth seeing. Shot] 
ticient naval forces hei 
it is understood that du 
on the forts landing pari 
ashore, and the whole aft 
realistic.”

The question of til 
Twenty-Fourth of May 
taken up with His Wort 
Candless yesterday aftc 
attention drawn to the 
nouncement of the fori 
and military manoeuvres 
at once agreed that it w 
idea if it could be arran 
event on the 24th of M 
make inquiries at once 
of ascertaifiing if such c 
quite agrees with the 
it should be the cndeayo 
some special attraction 
hackneyed programme 
general sports. No grea 
tors can be expected t< 
toria unless their is a 
ment for them to do so: 
military display such as 
lined above would, he 
people from all over 
would be something that: 
at home, and, to Amer] 
it would be a drawing es 
till the city with visitors 

His Worship recogniz 
pends upon getting cons 
arrangement from the 
tary authorities; and t 
in some quarters that 
would be forthcoming i 
gone about promptly ad 
cording to present plans 
holding of .the manoenvij 
middle of June; and i 
what obstacles may stall 
altering the date: hut 
considering the matter l 
time can be made to 
around the date of Vied 
<>red fete, arrangement 
once made to have the 
so as to fall on the s 
demonstration of the so 
ors.

that arra

Admiral Bickford. 01 
Grafton, is expected ba 
about May 1, and 11 
take early occasion to I 
lay before him Victoria 
matter of the Twenty-I 
celebration.

Citizens who were su 
day by a Colonist repur] 
idea set forth above, I 
thusiastic over the sell 
lieved that the sueeessfl 
of the affair would ma 
dollars to Victoria an<l 
the annual célébra tiq 
successful to a degree 
tained.

As the time is growi] 
lie meeting will be arq 
early date, so that thl 
the holding of the feta 
motion.
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VICTORIA SEoll-WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY MARCH IS, T90S

KING EDWARD OWNS A CLAIM.WILL RUN AGAIN.

Unseated Conservative Will Enter Once 
More.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., March 9.— 
Andrew Mi «Campbell, the unseated Con
servative member of the legislature, 
says he will run again, and C. N. Smith 
will again be the Liberal candidate.
» --------------- o---------------

DEADMAN’S ISLAND.

Disposal Likely to Be Left to Vancou
ver City.

CHINESE ELECTION. Strike Leads
To Bloodshed

A Railroad 
Holocaust

VvAINCOUVEfR NOTES.

Jaokey Club to Withdraw from Associa
tion—Chinese Reformers «Meet. C.P.R. Strike 

Still Growing
Result of the Vote for Reform Asso

ciation Officers.

Vancouver, B. C., March 7—(Special.)
—The first election ever held by Chinese 
according to Occidental methods, took 
place today over all the province for 
Vice-president and" superintendent of 
the Chinese Empire Reform Associa- 

Fefbruary 27 says: ‘'Edward, King of ^°n’ , Tbe aec°nd highest to be supere 
Great Britain and Ireland, Emperor of “follows- °f V°te WaS

India and Sovereign of possessions he- Law A Yam fNew Westminster! yond the seas, today inherited a new Vancouver 200- Victoria  ̂ New
Vancouver, March 9.—Colonel Prior, possession. He is the enviable owner of Westminster 170- Total ’ 592 ’ 

who is at the “Vancouver,” stated to-j® Klondike mining claim. Chung Lun (New Westminster) Van-
day that the city should have the dis- “His Majesty was presented with a couver, 142- Victoria 14- New West-
posal of Deadman’s Island. That was'claim today by J. K. Sparkling of the minster 120- total 278 ’
his opinion, although he could not say |-Dawson bar. A quit claim deed was Ho Chong’ (Vancouver) Vancouver
how the Government would act. He put on tie in the gold oflice this morn- 148; Victoria 20- New Westminster 2: i- „ _
thought it was a matter that concerned ing surrendering to -His Majesty all total 170 ’ '■ " nnmster> . A aneouver, B. C., March 0.—Mr. Mg-
Vaucouver, and not the whole province, right and title in a claim on No. 1A on Mar Sam Yuen (Vancouver) v™. i,01"-’. as judge of the Court of

(Eighteen pup, of the left fork of Eu- couver ISO- vfrtoria ?8 New xvlre Revision and appeal, confirmed the
reka creek. niinstlr 2- total Am’ ’ N West’ foment made, by Mr, Fagan, tax col-

“This unique document amounts to an Dong’fa’i (Victoria)" Vancouver lire lec]or> Jn Ogiilvie Milling Company, 
-abandonment indirectly to the crown, Victoria 35- New Westminster61’-) tt’ La,ke., " ood9 Milling ■ Company,
bub at the same time -carries with it the tal 150’ ' ’ . t , 1, to- and the AV aterouà Engine Company, on
peculiarity of a direct gift to the Sov- éhun Jow Yee (’Victoria) profits of business done in the province
ereigu of the mighiest Empire of the loi- Victoria °4- New Westmm^T61’ tbro“Sh then* agent here. Each firm was
earth. On the document, now on file 1 total tofi ’ AVestmmster, taxed for $50,1)00 profits, .3 cents on
among other records of the office, are ’ ’  \______ ___________ t*16 dollar. Mr. Major said it
-written on tie side the words, ‘Record- A’ESUVIUS AGAIN Ar-TTvrr- question of domicile, and he considered
ed without fee by order of the assist- u.vius AGAIN ALII A E. that Eastern hrms were domiciled here
ant gold commissioner.’ ,The deed reads Naples March 9__ Vesnvina hn= n»o,-n through their agents. There are ten
as follows- Vesuvius has again manufacturers’ agents in Vancouver

“John Kerr Sparkling of the ci-ty of inc nn iwh»!6" ,1^ “ volcano is thrown- which will now come within this assess-
(Daxv^on, in yZ^ Te’rrito^, of the gl?bèsP presenüng6:ïn^mnôsWT'*’ ht0. n0thing of * P™»?'
first part and tacle’ presentmg an lmPosing spec- throughout the province, which will

‘iHis Majesty King Ed'ward Seventh, " __________ 0__________ largely increase the Provincial Govern-
represented by the Minister of the In- TO RESENT THE INSULT ment s revenue-
terior for the Dominion of Canada, of 1 " ------ ‘ ’ Twenty-two special timber licenses
the second part; ISecret 'Societies Not Disposed to Mceklv were applied for today, which is the re-

“AVitnesseth: That -the party of the , Bear Zionite Attacks cord. Thus the revenue to the Govern-
first part for and in consideration of ____ * ment on one day from this source in
the sum of one dollar of lawful money Allusion was made in the “Society Vancouver alone, is $2,200. 
of Canada to him in hand paid by the Notes” in Sunday’s Colonist to the fact The City Council appointed a com- 
said party of. the second part at or be- thtat much indignation exists in the city mittee tonight to enquire into the strike, 
fore the sealing and delivery. of these îbecauee of the circumstance that Zion- A grflit deal of feeling was aroused 
presents (the receipt whereof is hereby ite pamphlets, containing grossly insult- today by an unfortunate incident which 
acknowledged) hath granted, released ing references to secret societies, are happened in the C. P. R. station today, 
and quitted claim, and by these presents being widely distributed in Victoria. A logger named Dan Robertson was in
doth grant, release and quit claim unto | A Colonist reporter made a little ifi- the station looking out of the window
the said party of the second part, his 1 vestigation info the matter yesterday, when a special policeman put on since 
successors and assigns, all my estate, and found that there -is a disposition the strike, named Sullivan, asked him 
right, title, interest, claim and demand among -those who are actively interested llis business there. Robertson said he
whatsoever, both at law and in equity in secret societies in Victoria to take 1,ad 110 special business. An altercation
or otherwise howsoever, and whether in steps to prevent the circulation of the ensued which resulted in Sullivan hit- 
possession or expectancy of, in, to or out offending literature. Mr. AV H Price ting Robertson a violent blow on the

Britain’s Monarch is now the Holder of 
a Klondike Mine.

According to Dawson papers, King 
(Edward is now the owner of a Klondike 
claim. (His Majesty's claim is located 
on Eighteen pup of the left fork of 
'Eureka creek. The Dawson News of

Vancouver, March 7—(Special)—The 
Vancouver Jockey Club has decided to 
■withdraw from affiliation with the 
North Pacific Fair Association, owing 
ito the latter’s action in fixing dates for 
their meet to the great disadvantage and 
pecuniary loss of the local organization. 
- Tonight a public meeting was held in 

.‘the Chinese Opera house, when the fa
mous Reformers, I^ung Kai Ohu, a 
former member of the advisory council 
of the Emperor of China, and Wong 
AVei Jee, a millionaire Chinese 
'chant, addressed' the meeting.

Unfortunate Incident at Van* 
couver Through an Alterca* 

tlon With Special.Explosion of Tank Cars Kills 
Twenty-two and Injures 

Forlyrfive Others.
Attempts at Mediation Fail 

Both Sides Prepare For 
Struggle.

and
Court of- Revision Decides It 

Just to Tax Local 
Agencies.Eye Witness Describes Scene 

as Most Awful Ever 
Beheld.

mer- Estes of the Brotherhood Orders 
Out .Calgary and Winnipeg 

Unions.

O
U. S. CLAIMS.

Dominican Government Has Made 
Complete Settlement.

ao- as-
A FATAL RUNAWAY.The Oil Takes Fire and Victims 

Run, Burning Like 
Torches.

Two Carloads of Freight Hand, 
lers Arrive From the 

East,

Washington, D. C„ March 7,-Wm. 
Howell, the United States charge d’Af- 
fairies at San Domingo, cabled the State 
Department today that he had made a 
complete settlement with the Domini
can Government of the long pending 
Clyde and Ros claims. The Clyde ease 
is based on a claim by the Clyde Une 
of steamships for a continuance of pre
ferential treatment in port dues. The 
Ros claim is based on a concession 
granted to Ros, a naturalized United 
States citizen for the creation of a port 
of which concession he was illegally de
prived.

Belleville, March 9—Miss Johnston, 
school teacher, aged 50 years, is dead, 
and lier brother-in-law, John Lithgow, 
a prominent farmer of Chattertown is 
probably fatally injured by runaway 
horses near Foxboro Saturday after
noon. The horses became frightened at 
the passing of another rig, and the 
wagon caught in a bad piece of road 
and threw the occupants out. Miss 
Johnston had five ribs broken, splinters 
from which penetrated her heart" causing 
death 20 minutes later.

Clean, N. Y„ March 9.—A number 
-of persons were killed near here tonight 
by an explosion of oil. A collision oc
curred two miles from the city about 
9 'clock. One of the trains in the 
crash was made up principally of tank 
cars filled with oil. Some of tile cars 
were ditched and the oil caught fire. The 
sky was lighted up for miles. A large 
number of people were attracted to the 
«scene of the accident from the city. Sev- 
-erai terrific explosions, presumably of 
; oil tn the tank cars not demolished by 
‘.the first impact of the collision, occurred 
about 10 o'clock. Soon afterwards a 
telephone message was received at po
lice headquarters asking for all the 
balances and doctors in the city. Sid
ney Fish, a prominent business man, 
returned from the scene of the fire at 

. midnight. He said: “I was attracted 
to tile scene of the fire about 10 
o’clock. When I was within a quarter 
of a mile of the scene of the accident, 
there was a terrific explosion. Flames 
shot outwards and upwards for a great 
distance. I saw several persons who 
started to run away drop on the ground, 
and they never moved again. Others 
who stood close to the tank cars were 
hurled through the ai-r for hundreds of 
feet. The scene was awful. Half a 
dozen young boys ran from the track 
with their clothing a mass of flames. 
They resembled human torches. I could 
hear their agonized screams distinctly 
«from where I stood. They rap some 
distance down the track and then threw 

,themselves to the ground, groveling in 
«the ditches in their efforts to extinguish 
tiie (lames. Then they lay still, some of 
them unconscious, others dead. I don’t 
know how many were killed, but I 
•counted twenty bodies before I came 
away.”

Word was also sent to Olean police 
headquarters by telephone. Every doc
tor and ambulance in the city was sum
moned. AVagous and carriages of all 
•kinds were pressed into service and 
everything possible was done to bring 
the injured without delay to the city 
hospitals for treatment. Ait midnight 
■the first of the wounded arrived at the 
-hospital. They were four young boys. 
Their injuries were frightful. Great 

- patches of their flesh was burned off 
and hung in shreds from their bodies.

A man who returned fro-m the scene 
<tf the fire at midnight reports having 
counted twenty bodies scattered along 
the track after the fire subsided.

The latest estimate of the casuaffties 
place the number of dead at 22 and1 the 
injured at 45. -Some of the injured will 
die.

Oilcan, N. Y., March 10.—A report 
from the scene of the accident at 1 
o'clock this morning says 22 bodies had 
■been taken from the wreckage. Sente 
-of them are burned beyond recognition, 
only the trunks and heads remaining.

was a
Vancouver, March 9.—The Board of 

Trade has handed to the press the doei, 
ments in connection with their vain a - 
tempt to settle the strike with a re- 
Jution passed by their conciliatory boon 
to the effect that the proposition of t»,. 
Brotherhood submitted to the C. P. 1;. 
and placed before the management a 
IMontreal by Mr. -Marpole, was a 'ab
end equitable one, and should be accent 
ed by the C. P. R. The board of con
ciliation, however, announces that the 
proposition sent to Montreal has not 
been accepted. The proposition submit
ted was the same as those formerly sub
mitted with the exception that 
strikers agreed that the confidential 
staff of the superintendent and assist
ant superintendent and the freight a»en 
and assistant freight agent should 11,, 
join the union. The company’s stav-'- 
ment tonight was that Mr. Whyte, in
sistant to the president, will searchitu. 
ly investigate the situation, and if 
sired, a member of the Labor Burn,a 
at Ottawa may also investigate the 
tiee of the company’s cause.

Yesterday it was thought a settler- 
would be arrived at today, in fact in
fers of the Board of Trade conciliai 
committee declared the matter

■o-

-o-Clifford 8 fton
British Agent

Island Railway
Extern ionam-

tho
Minister Will Take Charge of 

Canadian Case in Boundary 
Dispute.

Much Information Gathered 
to Routes For Island 

Road.

as
>

Census of Eskimo Population 
—Ottawa Printers Want 

More Pay.
Nanaimo Greatly Wrought Up 

— The Committee to Re
port Soon.

possession or expectancy of, in, to or out offending literature. Mr. AV H Price 
of all! and singular the whole of creek hvbo is identified with a number of the 
placer mining claim No. 1 (A) on the societies represented in Victoria, had in 
pup which comes iff at No. 18 on the bis possession a copy of a leaflet which 
left fork of Eureka creek, in the Indian contains a sample of the matter corn- 
mining division of the Dawson mining .’plained of. -The leaflet con tained ex- 
district in Yukon Territory, of the Do- tracts from one of a series of sermons

I preached by the

head with his club, inflicting an -ugly 
wound which necessitated immediate 
surgical attention. A crowd quickly 
gathered and became excited when they 
saw the trail of blood left by the wound
ed man on liis way to the surgeons.

as ^ -
m . . . . as settled.' In deference to the wishes .

apparent inactivity of the com- the committee. General Sirperinteinicni 
mittee in whose hands was left the task Marpole wired the proposition for -i

inquiries as to when a report may be Mr Al-arnole states thnt i„ , 
Schnestady, N. Y„ March 9.—Commis- expected. A member of the committee ted the proposition of the IfriVoIl™, " 

sioners of the striking lathers and the ; 'yesterday said that considerable ad- Montreal asPa matter of onm-tésl'‘ 
builders exchange held a meeting this vancement had been made with the conciliatory committee of tin. 
aftemoojj at which the latter gave the work m hand, that much valuable in- Trade but did not renomme,1 1 a°aîl 0 
men three days to abandon their de- formation regarding possible routes had L l,,! ',, "1 , lhiu
mands for 55 cents an hour and return b,e.en collected from prospectors and control and mana/emtm m fetam 
to work at the old scale of 40 cents, others who know the interior of the Kvithout Imertoenee «I ei-npIoyecs
They announced that if this were not ïf'and well and that it is likely that 'sibto officiah The L ,mTm"
done, non-union men at ?L25 a day, or th.a committee will be able to report X„'s w>,?s=
28 cents an hour, would be imported and xvithm a few days. It is given out that may return to Vork hat H « y hUed 
put to work. The lathers say that the the information m the hands of the ^tiLfdate emnlovees ^ y n'"î’t,not 
carpenters will refuse to touch a build- committee gives the assurance that an the tmlot, vv.ttil ^ih do DOt be'on- 
ing on which non-union men have work- eas7 r.^îlîf North end of the Isl- t ,v. . * nninnf C0P^.an>' (1,ocs

«.'SjArr.ss “ “• w~ * F "& xNanaimo has been much stirred up ^ave charge of a large number of .... 
over the railway question during recent 10?i men’ not belong to a union,
weeks. It appears that shortly after the ^ + orge 'has also issued a lon-
occasion of the public meeting which s;ateme.Dt whdeh he says that it i«
was captured by the Socialists, led by l£»leaï. tIîe P- desires to kill tin*
Mr. J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P., brotherhood, and as they have not Iis-
Italph Smith, M. P., came out in a letter aeiïed 'to the proposition of the latter a> 
to the press warmly denouncing Mr. agreed to Py the Board of Trade, the 
Hawthornthwaite and his followers for brotherhood will increase their demands, 
taking action calculated to embarrass dow insist upon a recognition of
the efforts of those who are seriously ^he Brotherhood and a legal agreement 
endeavoring to secure the extension of that they shall not be discriminated 
the railway to the North end of the He telegraphed to Winnipeg
Island. To Mr. Smith’s letter Mr. and, C'algary, calling out men there, and 

FOUR THOUSAND STRIKERS. Hawthornthwaite replied in a long ef- declares the strike will 'be pushed to the
------ , fusion in the columns of the Clarion, ‘1We will fight for the recogni-

Brick Makers Strike For Eight Hours denouncing Mr. Smith, and incidentally tion of the union, nothing less, and var- 
nud an Increase of Wages. Mr. Dunsmuir as everything bad land the fight to Montreal. We have done

1 ------ f despicable. The Nanaimo Free Press our best to settle,” said Mr. Estes.
•St. Louis, Mo., March 9.—'Between of Saturday last takes part in the con- ! Pacific express arriving here on

three and four thousand union men of tfover®y in the following editorial ar- . Sunday had dropped two carloa'ls ot
the allied brick making trades struck to- * * , I t^^ight handlers from the East on the
day to enforce demands for a recogni-1 T T5_r(>nfh the columns of the Clarion Mr. siding at Sicamous, apparently not in- 
tion of their union for an eight-hour nt®î K’ P:L has tending to bring them in if a settle-Uay and for a five per cent, infuse. b^,?oday_the cars

°--------------- inMrtbVairpeh° men are^re^or* w«kT

"Smith, M.P., and also to certain reflect .vus s department immediately
Another Canitalist I>ookin«Y rwpr iipon llue he has seen fit to take which announced it was in a position to receive capitalist Looking Over the have been made by this paper through its freight for shipment, either at the Jo-

aituation. ecitoria columns. Were Mr. Hawthorn- cal sheds or wharves. ’ The union men

atoi-y to b-uilding a mill Mr Hunfin" premises. demonstrably false o-r estab- ^temen-t is intense, nothing else is talk- 
fy7that he believed that lumber"^ o»ef^sibYe ^“th^s^casTïs ^

be m such great demand that the mills completely vitiated. * Alt 1 o clock this afternoon General
of the States will not be able to supply “We shall proceed to give a few exam- Superintendent Marpole gave out the fol- 
lt, and that numbers of Americans will After sneering at the men with whom lowing statement, defining the position
eretet mills on this side. Mr. J. McR-ae, years -he was associated in the endea- of the company regarding unions - " 
of -Ontario, also applied for foreshore eftv ^ JUl 5"“,y fac'nlJes f°.r this ‘The company has no objections gen-
rights on False Creek for a large sa-w tioto.” Mr^H^tK^waffT^ys: -TOe *«** *» employees becoming member^ 
lnvl ami shingle mill. ! present agitation for railway development 2l„-Uni^ns’ ?nd w'". uofc discriminate

Mr. It. Woodward has received a com- op this island emanates from the E. & aSainst emploj’ees who belong to such 
munication from AustraHa regarding the N. -company.’ Not one word is given in except that it cannot permit of-
proposed visit of a football team to f?pP<îïtl °î thls assertion beyond a hint fleers who have charge of a large mmi-
Canada. The letter is signed 1 - IVnai j Natrinmfaî,0v"=de£n<in ?b.e Tis,‘t. the E- & i ber of union men and who are practical
Kean’ Sydney’ » £eÆ? the- Wmpany- to Vmea,-

was in no way brought about by the coin-1 eFSi 'Tuel tlmons, nor department;! 1 
BOILFTÎ «era-ne pany’ but eatirely by the section of local I or clerical offi'cers, and thus be in
1>U11 «t-.lv MAiKIERS A1SK INCREASE, men, unaware -then, and still unaware, that 'Sltl0n to furnish information of ;

------  Mi'; 'Sutton had any connection with the 'Menliai character respecting the
” -xewi:

wL"U10n, fr ‘l g,el,eraI increase in lapon the shoulders of Mr. Dunsmuïr. : already under contract with the^om,;... 
wages and shorter hours of work. The ?/™ld-,“«4. w-ere some of the promoters, to break such contract as as has - 
IaHior men say if the demands are not “,at^ p ha? anything to do 1 ready been done during the strike T!--
granted, they will order a strike of all get ilttic beném fa"d °^er Places would : company considers the nresem stris ■
the trades connected with shipbuUding. a deteminMU wm m!d5TCi’ „who"y without cau.se and unjusti^F,

ixriun TT ,out consulting him in any way. Ib“t w'iH not object to the re-employmen-
ŒiOMiER BIIJL) HANGED AT SITICA Hawthornthwaite says further on. 'such employees whose positions ar,
, , ------ i,,;'1!,™1, r«,wanls the people of this prov- not already permanently filled.

Kfb-mes,ei,vrIUmreTnnMeetS D(y0m millions'm0^* a addltton!l exieud 'his . Estes ^ys in Sunday’s meeting
g His Innocence. «ne to Com ox through his land and to tbat 1 bad accepted the terms of settle-

- Seattle Morel, i • i . ,a l)™n'-'h Hue to Alherni for him to ment arranged by the Board of Trade
Seattle, Match J. A special to the ahm his Union coal over.’ committee to be duly forwarded to Mon-

Tnnes from Sitka, says: "Homer Bird Where is the evidence that Mr. Duns- treal for ratification. This is absolute',- 
was legally executed here Friday. The 1l]?“irt wants anything of the kind? Accord- untrue. I did not recommend the i-
execution was void of incident. Bird Hawthornthwaite’s own show- ceptance of am- offer a
walked the hundred vards from the inil i Al Dunsmuir h-as one suhFldv for the »Hnûfi and positivelj t. -
and momited the JsffnM Snï .. road from the provincial Legislature and 1 - v t0„d<)s0> but in deference to i in
sistance 0,1 the ? t KUtj as" yet so little anxious was lie to build" tuat '""!sbe]s of the mediators agreed to sub-
short sneech withouf visihL et, ?ade a least possible trouble to secure ™>t the proposed agreement to the maa-
miort speech without vtstble emotion, in the Dominion subsidy, and, when the Na- agement withdnt comment We arc 1«- 'vbl.c_h,be Protested his innocence. Thirty naimo_ delegates reached Ottawa last year, termined to retain ^wer to control tne

operations of the company without int'-r- 
iference from irresponsible individua' ■ " 

The rumor in circulation here that 
mea of the same union at Winn: 
have joined the strike is denied in ■■ 
wire from Superintendent Leonanl.

Ottawa, March 
Sifton has been appointed British agent 
in the Alaskan boundary dispute. He 
will have charge of the preparation of 
the Canadian case, which will be argued 
before the joint commission by Hon. 
-Ed-ward Blake and Christopher Robin
son, K. C.

F. C. AA’ade, of Winnipeg, has been 
appointed to the position as one of the 
counsel engaged in the preparation f 
the ease on the Canadian side of the 
Alaskan boundary question.

Mr. Blue, census commissioner, has 
received a report on the 
populatiou of Ungava. The schedules 
were prepared in September last 
Rev. iG. Walton, the Anglican mission
ary at Fort George, on the East coast 
of Hudson’s Bay. The native population 
comes down to Fort George every spring 
after their winter hunt is completed. 
Last season only about one-third of the 
native population of Ungava made the 
trip to the fort on account of the Dad 
ice on the coast. Mr. Walton took the 
names of 174 men, women and children, 

prising altogether 42 families.
The union printers of Ottawa will 

make a general demand for an increase 
in wages. The present agreement be
tween the union and the publishers ex
pires in June next. The men -ask for an 
increase of $1.50 per week.

9.—Hon. Clifford

Canada; . | preached by the Rev. John Alex.
Together with the appurtenances i Howie, 

thereto belonging or amiertaining; | Mr. Price says the leaflet has given 
‘To h'ave and to hold the aforesaid great offence to tie very large number 

mining claim with ail and singular, the cf people in A’ictoria who are members 
appearances thereto belonging or upper- of secret societies. He first had his at
taining unto and to the use of the said tention drawn to the matter through the 
party of the second part, his successors ; receipt of a letter from a citizen, a 
and assigns, forever. j -member of an order, who asked him to

“In witness Whereof tie said party of tab'i some steps towards remedying the 
the first part has hereunto set his hand grievance. IMt. Çrice, does not know 
and seal the day and year first above what can be done in th'e matter.

iWhile it is true that the references to 
secret societies are of a very offensive 
character, it is not clear that they are 
of such a nature as to warrant any in
terference on the part of the post office 
authorities.

The followers of Mr. Dcwie iu A'ic- 
toria are few in number—-not more than 
fifty at most. It is thought if the so
cieties were to take united action in the 
matter they might be able to induce the 
local Zionites to refrain from distribut
ing such matter. If is understood a 
move to that end will be made shortly.

■o —
ANOTHER MATTER OF STRIKE.

Tie Up is Inevitable in New York State.

Etek’.mo written.
“JOHN K. SIPARILING.”

y

CANADIAN RUBBER INDUSTRY.

Progress Being Made in That Line— 
Other Trade Affairs.

iiii-o
*S. Vi:ieberg and Archie Maenaughton, 

general manager and provincial repre
sentative, respectively, of the Scottish 
Rubber Company of Montreal, 
ing a business trip to the city, and are 
quartered at the Driard. Mr. Vine- 
berg, in speaking of the progress made 
by the Canadian manufacturers of wat
erproof cloaks, stated that this industry 

started rin Canada in 1889 on a
small scale, but it has grown to such an T,.„ e. , ,
extent that over 000 hands a-re now em- of Isabella Steward at P,ooa
ployed 'bv the various factories in thp /sabelia Stewart, one of the oldest 
Dominion. Waterproof garments can resld®nta ln Victona. Deceased, who
now be produced as cheaply in Montreal Be?wbck-fm-TweedyeaScotlmidl came6 to 
as iu London, the labor being lower and vfetorta i- 1853 ’ fc ’ , tP
compensating for the ten per cent, im- daughter survive her The former are 
por-t duty on tht raw material used in ,Tohn Stewart of H i éb 1 n re b. I • ^making up the goods. -Last year 50 B Btel* of thé rf Brifi*
l-A1.-hmdafmeni>/hPriirtne0USAt <>ver>1from North America; J. P. Stewiirt, em- 
“» ”dntor rubberizing. A number a ployed at J. H. Todd & Sons, and
K Iff +biemg special')’ trained James Stewart, located at Union. The 

the different branches of the work, funeral will take place tomorrow from 
i,e,LP;,i mvP°rt duty on the ; her late residence, Sea View Farm,

raw material is the smallest item in tne ; Esquimalt district 
aggregate cost cf manufacturing the wat
erproof .garment, the rubberizing or put- Mrs. William Morry, of 15 South 
tmg the gum into the raw cloth and the road, died last evening at the family 
manufacturing or making up—they usu- residence after a lingering illness" Much 
ally make up after rubbering—of the sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
gaimeut being the mam factors in the family, Mr. Morry being now on the 
coat of production. There is a grow- j Skeen a river. Deceased was a sister of
ing demand for the Canadian water- ] Mr. J. A. Windsor, Mount Tohnie The
proof goods, as they are stylish, being i funeral is arranged for Wednesday
made from the latest patterns. I afternoon. y

Mr. Vineberg speaks most enthusias-1 ------
tieally in respect to the prospects of all ! and Mrs. Joseph Lippett. of 105
lines of industry in Canada, and lie is ■ 'le."' .street, mourn the loss by death of 
particularly qualified to pass an opinion ] tlieir infant soil, Joseph John, aged five 
on spelt an important subject, as he is months, 
a constant traveler across the -continent 
and the Atlantic. All the manufacture Charles H. Sharp, of 11 Hill street, 
ing establishments of Montreal have died last evening at the Royal Jubilee 
made large expansions in the volume of hospital. His remains were removed 
business handled. This expansion has t(l the parlors of W. J. Hanna. Notice 
been so great that the factories are °« funeral later. Deceased was a pio- 
obliged to .construct additional ware- neer. having lived for a long time on, 
house room tfifside the city limits of the corner where the Metropolitan 
Montreal, as all the available space Methodist church now stands, 
within the city has been- taken up. The 
Scottish Rubber Company, for illustra- Mus. Maggie Frost, tile wife ...
tion. were so crowded with orders that iTnomas F. Frost, of Chemainns. B. C., 
it was necessary for them to put on <hed yesterday afternoon at 819 EW- 
two shifts during October, November antii avenue, says yesterday’s Seattle 
and December. I Post-IutelHgeneer. She came to Seattle

Mr. Vineberg visits England twice Înday fo~ medical treatment, but be- 
every year for the purpose of purchas- ber Physician had been able to af-
mg raw goods, and will leave next iord her any relief she expired at the 
month for the Old Country to procure ”ouse <>f her- nurse, 
spring goods stuff for 6)04. 'Mr. Frost, -the husband of the 1c-

eeased, is the owner of logging camp 
No. 4 at Chemainns. He has been iu- 

„ formed by telegraph of the sudden
-New Bedford, -Mass-., March 5.—Capt. (,.eatl1 of llis wife, and is expected to ar- 

Etrwin Coffin, who is to command the JiVf ln fie city within a few days. The 
North Pole expedition and to take up ®od/ of Mrs- Frost Was removed yes- 
the work where Evelyn Baldwin left |te’.,.ay- afternoon to the undertaking es- 
off when he was recalled by Mr. Zeigiei- tnbhshment of BonneyAVatson Coin- 
last fall, has just arrived here from a PaiG'- ’to await the an-ival of Mr. Frost, 
hunt for his crew .for the steamer Amer
ica, which will be fitted out at Tromsoe,
Norway. The sailors will practically all 
be old and experienced whalemen who ,<,,,■ . ,, •
know the features of ice traveling as we 1 '‘-blp® Company of H. M. S. Egeria 
as they do the slush of waterfront. Leave for Heme Today,
pagft. Coffin and his party will go from -
here to New York, being joined on the . <>r ..“T time since she came to
way by the men from Boston. They will , .Àt action, H. M. survey ship Eg- 
sail on the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse T;11 t'bange crews within the next few 
next Tuesday. From there they wit1 .,ays' tomorrow evening 110 men of 
take steamer for Bergen, Norway, and :re £Vew °f Egerîa will leave by 
then travel by rail to Tromsoe, where Charmer and the C. P. R. for Hal- 
the America awaits them. They should c.r<>ssmS route the new crew
reach the steamer between March 25th , , 18 coming from the depot in Eng-
and 30th. Some time in June the Amer- !and,to replace them. The officers who 
iea will be ready to sail. IHer chief are 'earing the ship are: Capt. Simp- 
engineer and his assistants, who have T°-n' .«J. . " altéra, Lieut Harris, 
been with her before, are already at ti'CV-t vValsh and Dr. Stevens. Those 
work. remaining with the ship to settle the

business remaining undone in connection 
with the commission, are Lieut. Ley and 
-Mr. Miller, paymaster. Lieut. Knight 
wi-II remain in service.

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION.

Disappearance of Money Causes Post
master Trouble.

Dalhousie, N. B., March 9.—J. A. 
Johnson, postmaster at this place, has 
been placed under arrest on suspicion 
of being connected with the mysterious 
disappearance of $500 last August.

are mak-eoni

OBITUARY.

Pioneer Dies at a Good Oid Age- 
Death of Mrs. Morry.was

■o- o-

Winnipeg ^ ow
Joins StrikersVM1NËSE REBELLION SPREADS.

Villages Captured iu Kwangsi Province 
and Churches Destroyed.

Loudon, March 9.—The Daily Mail 
correspondent at Shanghai telegraphs 
that the rebellion in Kwangsi province 
is spreading seriously. Several villages 
have been captured, and the authority 
<»f the Government in that province is 
practically at an end. The popular 
hatred for the Christians, adds the cor- 

- respondent, is displayed in Shan Tung 
province by the destruction of the 
churches.

Freight Handlers and Shed Em 
ployees Obey Estes’ Order 

and Quit. MORE LUMBER MILLS.

Will Enlist Sympathy of Other 
Unions Along the 

Line.
-0-

INUNiDATONTS OF MISSISSIPPI.

-One Hundred Families Rendered Home
less iu Illinois.

(St. Louis, Mo., March 9.—One hundred 
families living below Alton, Ils., have 
been rendered homeless and many have 
lost their belongings in the rise of the 
Mississippi river. Hundreds of far

e-mere in the lowlands about Harrisburg. 
-Ills., have been forced to move, and for 
«miles country trails are inundated.

Winnipeg, Man., March 9.—About 125 
freight handlers and freight shed 
ployees, members of the U. B. R. E. 
struck work this afternoon in response 
to orders wired by George Estes from 
Vancouver. The men are hoping to en
list the sympathy of other unions, but 
as yet none have shown a disposition 
to join the strikers. Eight or ten arc 
also out at Calgary.

STEAMER MONTREAL FIRE.

Loss Covered by Insurance—Victims 
Doing Well.

em-

—o-
-o-

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA.

Nearly Four Thousand from England 
During February.

Montreal, March 9.—A special London 
«cable to the Witness says that immigra- 
- tion, figures for February show that dur
ing that month 1,614 English, 1-51 

. «Scotch, 119.. Irish and 2,(144 foreigners 
went from England to Canada to take 
up their residence. The total emigration 
to Australia for the same period was 
9,869; to Cape Colony, 4,551, and to the 
United States, 9,981.

Charles R. Devlin has been elected 
member for Galway, no opposition hiw- 

'-ing been offered.

Montreal, March 9.—The steamer
Montreal, destroyed by fire Saturday, 
was still the property of the Bertram 
Engine Company of Toronto, and was 
fully insured. The victims of the Allan 
line shed, which collapsed are all doing 
well at hospitals.

-o-
THE LAW COURTS.

Several Cases Dealt With in Chambers 
by Mr. Justice Martin.

Mr. Justice Martin presided in Cham
bers yesterday morning and heard the 
following applications:

. Gant et a 1. vs. Williams—An applica
tion by originating summons for an ac
count by trustee. J. M. Bradburn for 
the trustee took the preliminary objec
tion that an application for an account 
for wilful default of trustee could not 
be made by originating summons. The 
application was stood over to come on 
for further argument on one day’s no- 
t.'"n- A. D. Crease appeared for plain
tiffs.

In re Hedley Townsite—Application 
to amend plan stood over.

Mqnteith et al. vs. Johnson et al.— 
Application for particulars. Stood

o
POLAR RESEARCH.

' -

o
the BRITISH NAVAL ESTIMATES

■o-
■Provided for Increase Over,, Fifteen

Million and Nearly 5,000 Mu-re Men. CHANGING CREWS.

3-iOndon, March 9.—The British naval 
estimates 'for 1903 were issued this 

-evening for an expenditure of $179,,- 
184,250, an increase of $16,010,000, of 
which amount $11,180,000 will be de
voted to ship building and repair. The 
-maintenance estimates provide for 127,- 
•100 odicers and men, an increase of 
4,600 officers and men. The total ex
penditure for ship building, repairs aud 
maintenance is $89,103,600. The new 
«mstruction includes three battleships, 
four armored cruisers, three protected 
cruisers to be used as scouts. 15 tor- 

- pedo boat destroyers, submarine 
pedo boats, two coast guard cruisers, a 
river gunboat and an admiralty yacht.

In an explanatory statement which 
‘accompanies the estimates, Lord Sei
ko rue, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
.«ounces the formation of a new squad
ron to be known ns the South Atlantic 
squadron. It will serve on the Coast 
of Africa and along the Southeast Coast 
of America with base at Gibraltar and 
Sierra Leone.

GNGLTvSH SUNDAY TAPERS

■Do Not Violate Lord's -Day Law Accord
ing -to Recent -Court Decision.

-----*---------- --- — «UUUCCUI.C, xmiij ,----------- vn"‘•co icacuuu 1151 Wil in St VP51F
seconds after the trap was sprung the tl>.ey found that Mr. Dunsmuir’s own lack
-------- • ■ “ l.‘;“rsy matter was their greatest

further 
sih ip 

Union has

murderer was dead. __ ________
During the great Klondike rush of ?LS,Hawthornthwaite’s ,, 

1897-98 Bird started up the Yukon river li5 coal throng AlSrofT'*' would 
with two companions. One day his not even an a5penraX of nrob^HH- “re 
companions were missing. When ques- is not custom^ to ban? roffi fonr tim™ 
tioneil Bird stoutly, maintained that they as far and up hfi-l to save a fitt e dlstinre- 
had gone off on a prospecting expedb sea, "*en the water can be reached bv 
tion. The bodies of the two men were a , w miles run down hill with the load 
found, riddled with buckshot. Bird's and back with the empties, 
sentence was affirmed by the United NEnahn^ l-ik»« xre reberrê' rni!tc vla the 
States Supreme Court, .and President ‘t^Xmmn"rangef 
Roosevelt refused clemency.” tain more ledges to the

over.
•o-

GRAND LODGE OF A. O. U. W.

Will Convene on Wednesday at West
minster—Delegates From Victoria.

<>
ROYAL CTI’Y AFFAIRS.

Dunn. Acquitted of Charge of Procuring 
Miscarriage—Small Fire.

tor- Tlic Grand Lodge of the A. O. U. W. 
will convene at New Westminster on 
Wednesday. The delegates who will 
represent Victoria at the meeting of the 
Grand Lodge leave tonight for the 
Fraser river city. Those who will go 
from here are P. G. M., J. E. Church; 
G. F., H. E. Edwards, who will be ac
companied by Mrs. Edwards; Grand 
Financier. R. T. Williams; Grand Re
cord, J. T. Mclllmoyle, and Sergeant 
Stroud L. Redgrave, representing Ban- 

lodge. Amongst the business to be 
considered at the session of the Grand 
Lodge is the matter of holding biennial 
meetings and the consideration of a 
proposal submitted by a Ladner’s man 
for the establishment of an official organ 
to voice the sentiments of the order 
in British Columbia.

says 
section cou-

Ehe °ther portl”n of Brit”*6 Cblumbl™ 
They may and they may not. but if they 
dp neither Mr. Hawthornthwaite nor any 
or.e else Is In a position to state so iis
toiiabSOl'Ve. fllrt' Thpre la good reason to 
believe that the country is rich, there is 
no proof as yet that it is rich to the ex- 
treme stated by Mr. Hawthornthwa t»

Mr Hawthornthwaite’s further asser- 
the.,‘lI-'lt/:rt mentioned contains 

many thousands of acres of good agrlcul- 
' Îhoî laJ.dJ3 as little according to facts as 

that which he makes Immediately after- 
)) Jf1'' to the effect that the rente along 
which the E. & N. railway would be 
tinned has but limited agricultural areas 
Much of the land In the former ease Is at 
lot great an altitude for use as agricultural 
l.-nd and in the latter the settlers at Eng. 
i ■ hmen s river, French creek. Krrln-ton 
and Qualleum. tell a very different tale"

o New Westminster, March 9.—W-ir-l 
was received today that Alvin Hawkins, 
the veteran reeve of Matsqui munici- 
pality,, who has betn ill for some time, is 
now in a very Uow condition.

Fire destroyed a dry kiln at the Royal 
-City shingle mill this morning.

Jerome Dunn, committed for trial 
some time ago for having administered 
a noxious drug for the purpose of pro
curing a miscarriage, elected for qpeedy 
trial,^ and was tried by Judge Bole, and 
"«('"tied. Turpentine was the drug 
■used, hut iutent was not shown nor 
knowledge of such use of this article. 
The judge in acquitting the prisoner, 
severely, censured him for immoral con
duct and roasted the pro: ncutrix and 
her mother, -who, hr -■■■ Sad been 
guilty of perjury.

dr. HUNTER°ACQUITTED.

-oST. ANDREW’S YOUNG PEOPLE.

Successful Entertainment Given Last Night 
by Guild of the Church.

MANITOBA REDISTRIBUTION.

Measure Passed in Provincial Legisla
ture Yesterday.

Winnipeg, Man., March 9.—The re
distribution bill passed its second read
ing in the Legislature this afternoon on ' 
a division of 20 to 10. T. E. Green- 1 
wood, Conservative member for North 
Brandon, whose constituency was wiped 
out under the new subdivision, voted 
with the minority.

an-

WITH THE HUMORISTS.

Trivite Casey walking very Jame, 
ûBdresfrmg every three or four steps). 
Casey?’^ you seriously hurt,

Private Casey—“Oi dunno, sir. Flan- 
Tngan -hit me with his rifle, and Oi dunno 
if it wns sanous or if it was only wan 
5v has jokefc.”

A very enjoyable programme was render- 
ea last evening at the literary meeting of 
Uie loung People’s Guild of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church. Among the selections 
tee trio, “Break, Break,’’ by Mesdames 
m Imcken, Dean and Shaw, was much ap
preciated, coming in for a generous share 
of applause. .Miss Emma Sehl received an 
enthusiastic encore after singing “Come 
Into the Garden, Maud.” Mr. Herbert 
J'aylor was in excellent form, and his fine 
baritone was sih own to advantage lu his 
solos, “Sweet and Low.” and “Crossing 
the Bar.” There was a large attendance 
despite the disagreeable night, and judging 
from the applause bestowed upon the vari
ous numbers, a very delightful evening was 
spent.

Next Monday evening will be the busi
ness meeting of the Guild, and a full at
tendance of the various committees is re
quested.

nor

con-

Tjondou. March 6.—‘English AN ONTARIO DECISION.. . neWsna-
‘ ^er proprietors are manufacturers, un

der it *Oity of T*ondon Court - decision, 
and -aa such do nqt infringe on the 
iliord s Day Observance Act by publish
ing Sunday papers.
a jTîiv dwisi,°.n l9 made in a suit bv 
SJoyds Weekly to recover payment for 

• «Sunday papers delivered to a countrv 
tiens a^ent who had refused to pav urn 
• 1er the pretext that the Sunday "laws 
anode the claim invalid. 1

Judge Rentoul held that file Sunday 
isipera do not come under the -head of 

works of necessity,” but as the Sun- 
<lay Act only refers to contract enter
ed S>y a tradesman, artificer, workman 

ror laborer, the proprietors of Lloyd’s 
Weekiyj-ns mamifaeturers. ere exempt 

th», accusation of illegality and

l Interesting Case Connected With Trial for.
Manslaughter.

Toronto, M^rch 0.—Tlic first conviction 
recorded in Ontario under Clame 213 of 
tte Criminal Code, has just been reported 
to the Attorney-General’s . Department. It 
refers to those who cause death by special 
negligence as distinguished from

• THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. •o EPPS'S COCOASNOW AND GRIPl’R.

Westminster, March 7—(Special )— The spell of abnormally fine weather is 
bi-oken, and a heavy snowstorm is 
covering up the spring flowers, 
grippe is almost epidemic here.

MORE MONEY- FOR SCHOOLS.

tb^ntreaI’reMarch °--The Roman Ca- 
®"d Protestant school boards to- 

fhl S'^’ided to make a joint demand on
. Council, for higher school tax

rate. TJc rate now is only 2% mifis, 
and both boards find it impossible to 
hiake boll; tiu» meet.

AFFAIRS IN EAST AFRICA.

General Manning Malms Good Progress 
With His Work.

slaughter. The accused in this case was ente ^"ecrivJd11 e?""nbh-heli°^aphi<!”eV 
Alexander H. Clark of Oellingwood. who ye^e.lved 9t Obbia, Somaliland,
was arrested Thursday last by Inspector I 4, 8t .Africa, announces that General 
Regers, and who had bien recent v die- Manning occupied Galkayu-Wells March 
ri-crgeil on an indictment for the alleged “• xvith mounted troops, and that the 
murder of his two-year-old child. Clause remainder of his column reached there 
21S says in effect, that everyone having ln March 5. Casualties were confined to 
charge or control anything which may en- the enemv commet! to
^"roL^b^’p^nU^s'^d""» crirnto C’ P’ TRAFFIC RECEIPTS.

Ularke pleaded eiUlty'thls^hnTge^'mit ^ntreal, March 10.—The C. P. R. 
.it being the first conviction under this trnffio for the week ending March 7 
clause, be was let go under suspended sen- was $772,000. and for the same week 
teace. last year, $656,000.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme* cold. Sold 
in i lb: tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS $s Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.^

Guatemala Court Says He Did Not 
Murder Fitzgerald.

New Orleans. La., 9— Dr. W. Godfrey 
Hunter and his son arrived here from 
Guatemala tonight. They will leave for 
Louisville tomorrow night, and from 
thence will go to Washington. They 
state that the Guatemala Supreme Court 
confirmed the acquittal of W. Godfrey 
Hunter of the murder of Fitzgerald.

now
La-

man-
WILL BUILD NEW STEAMER.

Montreal. March 9.—Directors of the 
Richelieu Company held a meeting to
day. It is not yet known how much 
damage was done to the hull of the 
steamer Montreal, and experts will be 
engaged to make an examination. After 
the meeting a leading official of the 
company said they would build two new 
steamers superior to anything ia Cana- 

. (Lan waters.
EPPS'S COCOA 0

Ton (hardly « realize that it is medkdnf». 
■w£en taking Carter’s Little Liver Fitis. they 
are very small: no bad effeeta: all tronb’es 
from torpid lire? arc relieved by thair use-
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